
 
Spring 2019 

Welcome to the Spring 2019 issue of the Virginia State Chapter NWTF newsletter. We’ll be using 
this publication to keep you up to date on important accomplishments and updates throughout the 
year.  We have important things to share with you but, at the same time, we want to hear from you.  
If you have questions about the Virginia State Chapter of the NWTF please feel free to contact us at 
https://www.facebook.com/VirginiaNWTF/  so, enjoy reading and let us hear from you! 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Richard Pauley ~ Virginia State Chapter President  

Virginia NWTF members met in Roanoke for the annual Leadership Meetings and State Awards 
Banquet, January 18th -20th. In addition to making new friends and meeting old ones, all the volunteers 
did something even more important. They made a collective commitment to perpetuate the ideals and 
outreach initiatives of the National Wild Turkey Federation. 
By being an NWTF member, we are proud to espouse patriotism, pledge allegiance to our flag, and 
humbly return thanks before meals. These are standards we are glad to stand up for now, and for those 
who will follow us. 

The NWTF is proud to help feed hungry people through our “Turkey Hunter’s Care” program.  We have 
collectively made it impossible to criticize hunting, when we as hunters are committed to helping feed 

hungry people. 
 
We also help introduce and mentor young people 

through our “JAKES” program. Chapters 

throughout the State host “JAKES” events each 
year, and follow-up by taking hundreds of young 
people hunting, many for the first time. 

Our “Wheelin’ Sportsmen” programs are second 
to none in numbers and events. Thanks to 

Wheelin’ Sportsman coordinator and past State 
President, Robin Clark, Virginia leads the nation 
in the number of members and events. Our 

Wheelin’ Sportsmen chapter is one of Virginia’s most active. 

Our “Women In The Outdoors” events are growing and are enthusiastically received. If you are 
interested in this growing program, check the Virginia NWTF Facebook site to check on events in your 
area.  Virginia led the nation by hosting 96 outreach events last year, with the next closest state having 
72. This represents tremendous dedication and thousands of volunteer hours. Thank you all for this great 
work and the legacy it represents. God bless you all. 
 

BIOLOGIST BLOG 
Two new acres of wildlife clearings for brood range were created adjacent to Craigsville Reservoir Road 
on the Little North Mountain WMA in Augusta County, VA. Stumps were removed in a selected area of 
a recent clearcut in partnership with the VA Dept of Game and Inland Fisheries and the local Augusta 
County Area Chapter of the NWTF. Local and State NWTF funds were used to purchase and apply lime 
fertilizer and seed to the newly created opening. 
 

2019 VIRGINIA STATE JAKES TURKEY HUNT  



 
The 2019 Virginia State JAKES Turkey Hunt took 
place Saturday, April 6. The event provides JAKES 
with an opportunity to get out in the woods with 
experienced hunters. Spending time in the woods with 
these mentors introduces them to new opportunities 
while expanding their knowledge of hunting, 
sportsmanship, and ethics. Following their hunt, youth 
are encouraged to submit an essay about their 
experience. For their participation, they are given an 
engraved Virginia State Chapter box call from their 

local chapter.  
 
OUTREACH EVENTS 
On December 1, 2018 the Tri-County Longbeards Chapter teamed up with Orbit Hunt Club to host a 
Wheelin’ Sportsmen deer hunt over hounds in Isle of Wight County. 
The hunters were treated to an awesome breakfast buffet donated by Orbit HC before taking their stands 
in the field and there was non-stop action all morning long.  The Longbeards volunteers broke from the 
morning hunt to prepare a hotdog lunch for all of the hunters before returning to the field for the 
afternoon hunt. 
There were five hunters and all of them saw game throughout the day, with three of them harvesting 
game, three deer and two coyotes between them. 
The leaders of Orbit Hunt Club were very excited to host the hunt and are already taking about ways to 
expand the hunt for more hunters for the 2019-2020 deer season, and the hunters all had very positive 
comments.    
In January at the annual VA NWTF Awards banquet, the Longbeards hunt was honored as the Best New 
Hunting Event for 2018 for theirs and Orbit Hunt Clubs part in making it a great event. 
 
The Little Switzerland Strutters Chapter packaged and delivered 40 Turkey Hunters Care Packages to 
families in the area.  This annual event includes boxing Thanksgiving meals which includes a fresh 
Turkey, and all the fixings, including desserts, for a complete meal. 
 

The Alleghany Highlands Longbeards had their first Turkey Hunters Care outreach event when they 

formed a partnership with Bartley's Meat Market and the COPE food pantry at McAllister Memorial 

Presbyterian Church in Covington Virginia by providing $1000.00 to purchase turkeys for Thanksgiving 

dinner for some of the area families who might otherwise may not have been able to have one. 
 
 

 
 



 
 

GET YOURS TODAY! 

 

The Virginia State Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation would like to introduce their new 
license plate, applications are being accepted right now!  VA NWTF will cover the upfront cost of $25, 
if you want to personalize or transfer your current tags you only pay $10! 

Be one of the first 450 paid applications received and have a chance on a Henry Lever Action Silver 
Boy .22 caliber!  

When 450 applications are received, the plate is then approved by 
the State Legislature.  The current plate is pre-approved by the VA 
DMV and the printing company, changes may occur but will be 

minor in detail. 

After approval by the State Legislature, the plate is then available for public purchase through the 
DMV.  When 1000 plates have been purchased, the VA NWTF will begin to receive $15 for every $25 
plate purchased thereafter!  This is a milestone and first of its kind for the VA NWTF.  This money 
will then be used in the state of Virginia for wildlife habitat projects, habitat improvements, land 
purchase/access, and many more! 

For more information, contact your local NWTF chapter, or visit www.vanwtf.org.  Applications can be 
found online at www.vanwtf.org, and mailed to: 

Kevin Walter 
9411 Katelyn Ct  
Manassas, VA 20111 

 
DON’T DELAY! GET YOURS TODAY AND HELP THE VIRGINIA NWTF PROTECT OUR 
HUNTING HERITAGE!  ALSO MAKES A GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT! 

VIRGINIA NWTF LEADERSHIP WEEKEND 
On the weekend of January 18-20, the VA NWTF held their annual leadership weekend, where all of 

the local chapter leaders from across Virginia meet to share ideas with one another, tell of success 

stories where their chapters are making a difference in the Save The Habitat, Save The Hunt Mission, 

learn of new programs and refresh on existing programs, and have a little fun to boot. 

The weekend kicked off with the annual Call Makers competition, where call makers from around the 

country sent in their best game calls to be judged by our panel of volunteers.  They spent the better 



 
part of the day judging the 113 calls that were sent in for the contest.  Friday 

evening, chapter leaders from around the state gathered for a “town hall” 

style meeting, where several chapter leaders and outreach coordinators, as 

well as staff from the NWTF headquarters and the two of the NWTF 

national board members from Virginia, Sherry Crumley and Parks 

Shackleford took questions from the audience on topics such as 

partnerships with non-NWTF organizations, sponsorship and donor 

recruiting, chapter stability, and public relations.  

Saturday kicked off with a welcome message from our State Chapter 

president, Richard Pauley, followed by a general session lead by our 

Regional Directors, Billy Hall and Davy Blessing.  Cully McCurdy, our NWTF 

Biologist, delivered a presentation on habitat improvement projects 

currently being executed across the state, followed up by an overview on 

the health of the Virginia Wild Turkey population by the VADGIF Wild 

Turkey project leader, biologist Gary Norman.  

To fill out the remainder of the day’s activities, there were four educational 

breakout sessions, where all of the attendees rotated in smaller groups to get interaction with experts 

in their respective areas.  The breakout sessions topics were: online event management system a.k.a. 

EMS, where chapter representatives learned how to use the new online management system to run 

their banquets and fundraising events to help expedite check-in and check-out among other aspects; 

Outreach where volunteers learned how to start or make better/different types of outreach events, 

such as Wheelin’ Sportsmen, WITO, and JAKES events; Conservation Programs – where we learned 

from our biologist and Superfund administrator where and how the money raised is being used and 

how to apply for Superfund projects to be carried out in our area of coverage; and Hunting Heritage 

program – where our VA NWTF R3/Save The Hunt coordinator introduced volunteers to a new online 

portal for tracking and reporting event and hunter recruitment and retention activities.  There was 

also a presentation delivered by a 

NRCS private lands biologist, on the 

Golden-Winged Warbler 

conservation strategy, educating on 

how private land owners in target 

areas can apply for cooperative 

funding for habitat management. 

After the attendees rotated through 

all of the sessions, the attendees all 

gathered back for an open discussion 

on what they had all learned throughout the day, before finally breaking camp and heading out to get 

ready for the state awards banquet held Saturday night. 

On Sunday, the weekend was closed out with our state board meeting and committee reporting on 

their respective programs to the attendees. 

All of the attendees from around the state learned a lot of great information to carry to their local 

chapters, and left energized and ready to make 2019 another great year for the Virginia NWTF! 

 



 
 

WITO UPDATE 
LEE DAVIS LONGBEARDS OUT OF 

MECHANICSVILLE,  VA  HAD THEIR FIRST 

WITO  EVENT THIS WINTER WITH A ROCK 

FISHING TRIP IN THE BAY.   THEY SPENT THE 

DAY ABOARD “LADY L”  OWNED BY ROBERT 

LAMPKIN WITH 2  CREW TO ASSIST WITH THE 

FISHING FOR THE DAY.   

 
 
 
 

 
REMBERING 

 

 
JAKES CONTEST  WINNERS: 

We've randomly selected our two winners in our Youth Turkey Weekend Photo Contest using 

random.org. Each winner has the choice of a youth or adult model Remington 870 20 ga. shotgun. If 

you are the parent or guardian of the two winners, please contact us via Private Message so we can 

get the required info.  

 

Thanks again to everyone who entered our contest, and stay tuned for our Youth Deer Weekend 

Photo Contest coming up in September!  

And the TWO winners are....... 

WINNER - 12 and Under - Nathan Hornby WINNER - 13-15 - Samuel Saunders 

 
 

VA NWTF lost one of it’s longtime members and friend to all.  Robert 

Zimmerman, with the Little Switzerland Strutters Chapter, passed 

away peacefully in October at his home in Highland County.  Bob’s 

smile will certainly be missed by all!  Rest in peace our friend. 

 


